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BY CHARLES LUSSIER
Staff writer

Baker schoolteachers would leap to
near tops in the Baton Rouge region when
it comes to starting pay, earning nearly
$11,000 a year more than they do now, if
the district’s board goes along with a pro-
posed pay raise being floated by the dis-
trict’s acting superintendent.

But to get there, schools Superintendent
J.T. Stroder is not only calling for closing
one campus and consolidating a few ad-
ministrative positions, but also for cutting
at least 18 teaching positions, which would
raise class sizes. He’s hoping to eliminate
those positions through attrition, but he
said a limited layoff may be necessary if
attrition is not enough.

When he released his proposal on Thurs-
day, Stroder told the Baker School Board
that teachers “desperately need” a pay
raise and Baker’s relatively low pay is
holding the district back.

Baker eyes $11K raise
for starting teachers

Proposed pay hike would require
system to close a school and cut jobs

Staff graphic

Iberville $55,006
Baker (proposed) $52,000
West Baton Rouge $51,033
West Feliciana $50,272
Zachary $50,022
Central $50,000
Ascension $48,783
Pointe Coupee $48,442
East Baton Rouge $47,800
Livingston $47,117
East Feliciana $42,764
Baker (current) $41,303
St. Helena $41,000
Source: Advocate research

Starting teacher pay in the Baton Rouge region

DISTRICT ANNUAL SALARY

The Baker School District is considering a pay raise that would take its
pay for starting teachers from one of the lowest to one of the highest in
the Baton Rouge area.
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BY REBECCA SANTANA
and RICK GENTILO
Associated Press

BALTIMORE—A passenger walks up
to an airport security checkpoint,
slips an ID card into a slot and
looks into a camera atop a small
screen. The screen flashes “Photo
Complete” and the person walks
through — all without having to
hand over their identification to
the TSA officer sitting behind the
screen.

It’s all part of a pilot project by
the Transportation Security Ad-
ministration to assess the use of
facial recognition technology at

a number of airports across the
country.

“What we are trying to do with
this is aid the officers to actually
determine that you are who you
say who you are,” Jason Lim, iden-
tity management capabilities man-
ager, said during a demonstration
of the technology to reporters at
Baltimore-Washington Interna-
tional Thurgood Marshall Airport.

The effort comes at a time when
the use of various forms of tech-
nology to enhance security and
streamline procedures is only in-
creasing. TSA says the pilot is vol-
untary and accurate, but critics
have raised concerns about ques-
tions of bias in facial recognition
technology and possible repercus-
sions for passengers who want to
opt out.

The technology is currently in 16

airports. In addition to Baltimore,
it’s being used at Reagan National
near Washington, D.C., airports in
Atlanta, Boston, Dallas, Denver,
Detroit, Las Vegas, Los Angeles,
Miami, Orlando, Phoenix, Salt
Lake City, San Jose, and Gulfport-
Biloxi and Jackson in Mississippi.
However, it’s not at every TSA
checkpoint so not every trav-
eler going through those airports
would necessarily experience it.

Travelers put their driver’s li-
cense into a slot that reads the
card or place their passport photo
against a card reader. Then they
look at a camera on a screen about
the size of an iPad, which captures
their image and compares it to
their ID. The technology is both
checking to make sure the people

TSA testing facial recognition technology at more airports
Use is raising some
privacy concerns

ä See FACIAL, page 5A

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO
A traveler inserts her ID card while using the Transportation Security
Administration’s new facial recognition technology at Baltimore-
Washington International Thurgood Marshall Airport in April.
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ä See BAKER, page 5A

Disagreement arises over
exceptions to strict ban

2023
LEGISLATURE

BY JAMES FINN
Staff writer

With nearly all abortions
illegal in Louisiana since the
Supreme Court overturned
Roe v. Wade, lawmakers who
favor abortion rights have
set out to ease the state’s ban
in some extreme cases and
to clarify rare cases where
it doesn’t apply.

But a clerical change
stemming from the fallout
of that decision has spelled
a quick death for a few of
those bills in the state Legis-
lature — with more likely to
follow as Republicans seek
to avoid potentially raucous
floor debates on sensitive
subjects, such as exceptions
for rape and incest victims.

Two lawmakers filed bills
proposing exceptions to the
ban for victims of rape or

incest; both were killed in
the House Administration
of Criminal Justice Commit-
tee last week. Others, which
sought to exempt miscar-
riages and ectopic pregnan-
cies from the ban and ease
punishments for doctors
who perform abortions, are
set to be heard by that same
committee on Tuesday.

Before the Supreme
Court’s invalidation of Roe,
abortion was not considered
a criminal act in Louisiana,
and bills on the subject
historically mostly passed
through the House Health
and Welfare Committee. But
since the procedure is now
outlawed, legislative staff
this session have instead
sent bills on the topic to the
criminal justice panel.

Abortion
bills spark
tensions

ä See ABORTION, page 7A

BY SAM KARLIN
Staff writer

Amid pressure from high-
powered petrochemical
groups, the Louisiana House
shot down efforts to either
halt or slow a controversial
carbon-capture project slat-
ed for Lake Maurepas.

The votes to kill two bills
— House Bill 120 by Rep.
Nicholas Muscarello, R-
Hammond, and House Bill
267 by Rep. Bill Wheat, R-
Ponchatoula — were a win
for petrochemical firms and
their lobbying groups, which
told lawmakers to oppose

the measures or risk threat-
ening “billions” in possible
investments in petrochemi-
cal plants and carbon-cap-
ture projects in Louisiana.

The House rejected argu-
ments by Lake Maurepas
area residents, Republi-
can legislators and other
local officials who are ve-
hemently opposed to Air
Products’ plans for a series
of carbon capture injection
wells on the lake. That com-
pany’s project — and what
company officials recently
conceded has been poor

Carbon-capture project
bills die in the House

ä See CARBON, page 7A


